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Experience the naturally beautiful scenery, heritage rich history and exceptional culinary delights of Wangaratta & surrounding townships.

From world class, award-winning wines and a celebration of regional produce to mountainous countryside, internationally renowned cycling experiences, valleys, rivers and streams - the only hard part is deciding what to do first.

Although you’d need to stay quite a while to see all the sights (and taste all the flavours), you can still pack plenty into a weekend away or a short visit.

There are accommodation options to suit any size party and budget right throughout the region. Choose from country guest houses, conveniently located motels, indulgent bed & breakfasts, countryside cottages, quiet retreats and plenty of camping spots.

For travel advice, maps and suggestions, start your journey with a visit to the Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre in Murphy Street. Browse the huge selection of brochures or ask one of our friendly tourism staff for recommendations and directions.

DISCOVER:
- Ned Kelly history and the final Siege Site
- The home of Prosecco in the beautiful King Valley
- The iconic Murray to Mountains Rail Trail linking to destinations such as Beechworth & Bright
- World class acts at the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre
- Unique wildlife and plant species in the Alpine National Park and nearby Warby Ovens National Park
- An abundance of rivers, streams, lakes and waterfalls

The discoveries are limitless...

If you’re after a cosmopolitan experience, discover the bustling provincial centre of Wangaratta. Whether you are looking to relax at a café, bar or gallery, or shop until you drop - Wangaratta has it all.

The vibrant CBD offers diverse shopping and laneways, a revitalised arts precinct, parks and gardens, and is compact and easy to navigate on foot.

World class entertainment, bars, events and cinema centre ensure a lively nightlife.

Scattered with remnants of a bygone era and nestled on the banks of Reedy Creek, El Dorado is one of the last remaining authentic country towns in Australia.

While the miners’ dwellings are long gone, the school museum, cemetery and several churches still stand and provide an insight into life as it was in a bygone era.

Discover waterfalls, scenic picnic spots, or cast a line from the sandy banks of Reedy creek. An untouched beauty, a nature lovers delight.
Australia’s first official ‘gourmet region’ - centered around the townships of Oxley, Milawa, Markwood and Whorouly, the Milawa Gourmet Region is a food and wine gourmet epicentre. The vast array of award-winning wines and excellent produce heralds Milawa as one of Australia’s most celebrated gourmet regions. Discover farm gates, delicatessens, providores, restaurants, food stores, markets and wineries.

Intimate, historic and welcoming - Glenrowan is steeped in history of the Ned Kelly Gang.

Reaching from Wangaratta to the Warby Ovens National Park, Benalla and Taminick, the Glenrowan wine region has a long and rich winemaking history and is renowned for producing premium wines for over 130 years. Nature enthusiasts, mountain bike riders and bush walkers will be blown away by the beauty of the unique Warby Ovens National Park.

The picturesque and bountiful King Valley is located at the foothills of the Alpine National Park, surrounded by mountains, rivers and is home to the spectacular Lake William Hovell. Boasting some of the highest altitude vineyards in Australia, the King Valley is highly regarded for its cool-climate wines and European style varietals. You’ll be left with mouth-watering memories and new friends when you leave the King Valley.
celebrate all year around...

FESTIVALS & EVENTS

SUMMER

Balmy Summer days and long nights. Dance the night away at an outdoor ball, cast a line, drove cattle through the valley or don your runners for the annual fun run.

DECEMBER
- Carols by Candlelight
- New Year’s Eve Celebrations
- CBD Christmas Carnival
- Forges Annual North East Heritage Cattle Drive
- Wangaratta Summer in the Parks

JANUARY
- Australia Day Celebrations
- Wangaratta Sports Carnival
- Wangaratta Outdoor Ball
- Wangaratta Summer in the Parks

FEBRUARY
- Wangaratta Speedway Racing
- Wangaratta Swap Meet
- Wangaratta Fun Run
- Wangaratta Summer in the Parks

AUTUMN

Hues of red and gold and vast, clear skies are perfect for star gazing. Gather your friends to graze and sample the regions vast bounty of fresh produce, enjoy wine festivals or flock up for raceday.

MARCH
- Wangaratta Cup
- Melbourne Food and Wine Festival, World’s Longest Lunch

APRIL
- Brown Brothers Easter Festival

MAY
- High Country Harvest Festival

AUTUMN SIGNATURE EVENT:
DOWN BY THE RIVER
Set on the Ovens Riverside Precinct on a Friday evening for live music, art, fashion, design, entertainment, retail, gourmet regional food and wine, beer and cider. The region, our makers, our creators and our partakers come together down by the river.

www.meetmedownbytheriver.com
BOASTING A FULL CALENDAR OF REGIONAL EVENTS, INCLUDING THE WANGARATTA FESTIVAL OF JAZZ & BLUES, BE SURE TO TIME YOUR HOLIDAY WITH ONE OF THE MANY SPORTING, CULTURAL OR FOOD AND WINE FESTIVALS HELD THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

SPRING
A time of year to celebrate the sweet life, experience world class jazz and blues and get out into the great outdoors.

SEPTEMBER
Annual Spring Rally, Vintage Cars
Wangaratta Orchid Show
Feast of Art

OCTOBER
Wangaratta Artists Society Annual Exhibition
Wangaratta Art Show
Glenrowan Winemakers’ Weekend
Wangaratta Seniors’ Festival
Wangaratta Agricultural Show
Ned Kelly Chase
King Valley Challenge

NOVEMBER
Brown Brothers Annual Wine & Food Festival
Kelly Country Classic
Winton Motor Raceway
Edi Upper School Ride

WANGARATTA FESTIVAL OF JAZZ & BLUES
Welcoming national and international jazz and blues legends and highly regarded performers. The event, held annually the weekend prior to the Melbourne Cup features over 80 events held at various venues around town, and has hosted modern greats of the jazz era and celebrates new and upcoming artists.

www.wangarattajazz.com

LA DOLCE VITA
Celebrate the good life! The King Valley wineries open their doors to celebrate the arrival of spring. An indulgent weekend of Mediterranean and new release wines, great food and warm King Valley hospitality.

www.winesofthekingvalley.com.au

WINTER
Cool crisp mornings, snow capped peaks and warming wood fires. Gather your friends to welcome Winter with a local red, rustic cuisine and an invigorating, festive atmosphere.

JUNE
Glenrowan Trails, Tastings & Tales Festival
King Valley Weekend Fit for a King Festival
King Valley Art Show

JULY
NAIDOC Celebration
Stitched Up Festival (Biannual)
Strictly Quilts

AUGUST
Milawa Cheese Annual Dinner
Sam Miranda Tour of the King Valley

visitwangaratta.com.au
The Rural City of Wangaratta is accessible by road, rail and air with easy access from Canberra, Melbourne and Sydney. The gateway to Victoria’s High Country, Wangaratta is just off the Hume Freeway 45 minutes from Albury/Wodonga, 2.5 hours from Melbourne and 4.5 hours from Canberra.

WHEN TO VISIT:
The wineries and outdoor eateries come alive with people in the spring and summer months with fresh produce and new wines in abundance. This is also the perfect time to experience the region’s freshwater swimming spots.

Through autumn and winter, rug up and experience country hospitality by the open fires and see the trees change to the russet colours of sunset.

OUR LOCATION ALLOWS VISITORS EASY ACCESS TO ENJOY THE BEST NATURE HAS TO OFFER, WHILST WANGARATTA’S VIBRANT AND DYNAMIC CBD OFFERS DIVERSE SHOPPING, A BUZZING CAFE SCENE AND NIGHTLIFE.

DAY TRIPS:
BEECHWORTH
Built upon the splendour of the early gold-rush days, Beechworth is recognised as Australia’s finest historic gold-mining town. Brimming with galleries, antiques, fine art and ceramics, with alfresco cafés dotted along historic streetscapes. Although a relatively small wine region, Beechworth can also lay claim to producing some of Australia’s finest Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Shiraz.
www.beechworthonline.com.au

MANSFIELD & SURROUNDS
From the thrills of skiing and snowboarding at Mt Buller, mountain biking, four-wheel driving and horseriding to the calmer pace of day spas, fishing, boating on Lake Eildon, scenic drives and bushwalking.
www.mansfieldmtbuller.com.au

ALPINE VALLEYS
Stretching from the snowfields of Falls Creek, Mt Buffalo and Mt Hotham, along the Kiewa and Ovens Rivers, and dotted with the vibrant townships of Bright, Myrtleford, Mount Beauty and Harrietville.
www.greatalpinevalleys.com.au

RUTHERGLEN
A famous wine region home to grand homesteads, idyllic farmscapes, classic shop fronts, golf courses, sandy river beaches and shady billabongs.
www.rutherglenvic.com

WINTON WETLANDS
A nature enthusiasts mecca - discover the vast flora and fauna by hiking, cycling, canoeing or driving around the reserve. Located between Benalla and Wangaratta.
www.wintonwetlands.org.au
Wangaratta’s vibrant and dynamic CBD offers diverse shopping, a variety of cafés, restaurants, parks and gardens.

Council’s dedicated team is on-hand to help your group find suitable accommodation, the perfect venue or unique space and can suggest some great add-on touring options.

Wangaratta has it all - from unique private venues for those strategic planning meetings, to theatre seating for more than 500 people, plus everything in between.

The rich agricultural land surrounding Wangaratta yields gourmet produce and world-class wines, making this region ideal for gastronomes. It is no surprise that our most popular group activities include cooking schools and wine blending workshops.

The new restaurant and conference centre at Chrismont in the King Valley - with onsite winery and providore, and views across the valley will blow you away.

The Rural City of Wangaratta offers new and exciting opportunities for your next conference or event.

Our range of incentive or team building options are second to none.

High quality venues and a range of accommodation options are found in and around the city and coupled with professional staff, your stay is guaranteed to be both comfortable and stress free.

We look forward to welcoming you to the Rural City of Wangaratta.

Speak to one of our friendly staff about hosting your next event in Wangaratta by emailing:
tourism@wangaratta.vic.gov.au
You don’t have to be an elite cyclist to enjoy the many tracks and paths that exist in and around Wangaratta and surrounding areas. Whether it is the exhilaration of mountain bike rides, scenic bike paths or exploratory rides to small historic towns, Wangaratta has it all within easy reach. Maps for mountain biking challenges, road rides and rail trail loops are available online at: www.murraytomountains.com.au

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Whether you prefer to cruise through a National Park or shred the trails of a world-class track, you are going to love mountain biking throughout the region.

VICTORIA’S HIGH COUNTRY BREWERY TRAIL
Now there’s another great way to round out a day of savouring local fare, touring wineries, hitting the Rail Trail for a leisurely cycle or feeling the exhilaration of a downhill mountain bike track - and that’s kicking back with a cool ale to drink it all in.

Extending from the river to the mountains, Victoria’s High Country Brewery Trail weaves a scenic path to some truly lip-smacking hand-crafted beers including Black Dog Brewery in Taminick. Download the brewery trail travel guide at www.victoriashighcountry.com.au

ROAD RIDING
Do you prefer a leisurely ride from one winery to another? Or, do you prefer to challenge yourself with hill climbs? There is no doubt that you will find a ride just right for you. The Wangaratta - Glenrowan loop and Taminick Gap ride are favourites with local and visiting riders. Or if you would like to join an organised ride whilst in the area, the local Bicycle Users’ Group (BUG’s) and Out & About Group, welcome visitors to join their regular rides throughout the month.

For more information go to: www.wangarattaoutandabout.org.au or www.wangarattabug.org.au

PEDAL TO PRODUCE
The Pedal to Produce ride is geared especially for foodies with the sampling of regional fare encouraged at every stop. Cycle through the truly magnificent countryside and be rewarded with delectable delights such as wine, cheese, bread, berries, coffee and much, much more. This is truly one of the best ways to experience the region’s finest offerings and get plenty of fresh air.

www.pedaltoproduce.com.au
cycling adventures:

BEERS & MOUNTAIN BIKES are an obvious pairing! Local brewer, James Booth of Black Dog Brewery accesses the Warby Ovens National Park from the family winery and brewery, he can point you through the back gate to his regular track. Download the park notes [www.parkweb.vic.gov.au](http://www.parkweb.vic.gov.au) or visit the Visitor Information Centre in Wangaratta.

FAMILY ADVENTURES The Rail Trail network’s sealed, off-road and mostly flat terrain offers a fun and safe adventure for families young and old. Refuel at kid-friendly eateries dishing up local produce within easy pedalling distance on the Murray to Mountains Rail Trail. Take a self guided ride, bring your own bike or join a guided tour. Note that transfer, pick up and drop off services are available throughout the region. [www.visitwangaratta.com.au/guided-tours](http://www.visitwangaratta.com.au/guided-tours)

SPEED, HILLS & COFFEE ON YOUR ROAD-BIKE Join the Wangaratta Bunch Ride every Saturday, Sunday and most Public Holidays. Meet at D’Amicos carpark on the corner of Vincent Rd and Greta Road in Wangaratta at 7.55am and depart at 8am. Rides range between 60km - 90km, have an average speed of 30kph and finish off with a coffee and cake in Wangaratta afterwards. [www.wangarattacyclingclub.com.au](http://www.wangarattacyclingclub.com.au)

THE MURRAY TO MOUNTAINS RAIL TRAIL
Weaving over 100 kilometres through the historic townships of Wangaratta, Beechworth, Rutherglen and Bright, there are secrets to be discovered that you won’t see from any car including hidden valleys, unspoiled bushland and open farmland.

Throw in gourmet produce at every turn, endless activities and an abundance of accommodation options for the ultimate cycling getaway.

If you’d prefer someone to plan the adventure for you, there are a number of tour operators specialising in personalised bike tours and provide all the equipment you require. [www.murraytomountains.com.au](http://www.murraytomountains.com.au)

Cyclists are well catered for with a choice of tour operators and numerous accommodation options.

GRAB SOME WHEELS
Don’t worry if you didn’t bring your bike. All major villages in the High Country have bike hire available. Contact the Visitor Information Centre to get details. If you fancy a quick ride around town, Brown Brothers in Milawa have free bikes for a short pedal.

A CYCLE FRIENDLY STAY
Cycle friendly businesses cater to the needs of you, the bicycle user. They offer a one stop shop with regard to a range of services, facilities and information - providing a seamless experience for bike riders, so you get the most out of your holiday on two wheels. Visit [www.victoriashighcountry.com.au/cycle](http://www.victoriashighcountry.com.au/cycle) for more information.
The spectacular Victorian Alps, picturesque valleys surrounded by National Parks, stunning lakes and vast waterways make Wangaratta the perfect place to base yourself for your ultimate outdoors holiday.

You can cycle between wineries, collect gourmet, artisan produce, discover gorgeous summer wildflowers, or cast a line in a clear mountain stream or lake to catch your dinner.

Local businesses offer a range of camping and outdoor equipment, bring your own or book a local guided tour. Unwind and explore a National Park, set up camp with the kids and watch for wildlife.

**NATURAL ADVENTURES**
Get the heart racing and get your kicks with plenty of high energy activities like white-water rafting, four-wheel driving or hiking the mountains and valleys to discover breathtaking views, spectacular rock formations and cascading waterfalls. Test your mettle mountain biking, road cycling or horseriding. If walking, hiking, trail bike riding, cycling, horseriding, fishing, camping, four wheel driving or floating down the river is your thing - there is no shortage of experiences to ensure your holiday is a memorable one!

**RIDE THE RAPIDS**
Discover the pristine waterways and wild ravines by canoe, kayak or raft. Grab your oars and canoe or kayak around Lake William Hovell, or paddle one of the more challenging stretches of the King River or increase your adrenaline with some white-water rafting. The King River has over 40 rapids from grade 2 to grade 4 - be aware that high water means high rapids and these should only be tackled by experienced paddlers.

**SWIMMING**
There are a number of popular sandy river beaches a short stroll from Wangaratta’s CBD. Other swimming spots include the Ovens River, King River, Top Cut Dam and Lake William Hovell. Locals and tourists alike enjoy the cool, clean rivers during the summer.

Wangaratta is known as the gateway to Victoria’s High Country, and as such offers easy access to spectacular state and national parks, including the Warby Ovens National Park and the Wobonga Plateau in the Alpine National Park.
BUSHWALKING
Grab your hiking boots and explore some of Victoria’s most ruggedly beautiful walking tracks. The Warby Ovens National Park and Alpine National Park offer a number of walks and hikes for sightseers and experienced hikers alike.

Two of our favourite bushwalks are the Mt Glenrowan and Mt Cobbler walks. Mt Cobbler from Lake Cobbler is approximately 5km return or 12km circuit and will take approximately 4 hours. The grade is easy and the views from the summit simply amazing.

Mt Glenrowan this track is easily accessed from Taminick Gap Road. A 9km return walk, with easy to moderate grades and impressive views across the Glenrowan township and towards the majestic Alpine Valley’s Alps.

Golfing can also be enjoyed in nearby Tarrawinge, Whitfield and Boorhaman.

www.publicaccessgolf.com.au

PARKS & GARDENS
You don’t have to stray far from the CBD to experience lush green flora and fauna and tranquil park settings. Northern Beaches is enjoyed for its natural beauty, history and activities like walking, swimming and cycling.

The King George Gardens in the CBD feature well-manicured lawns, magnificent trees and a playground, the perfect place for a summer picnic.

The expansive Merriwa Park is considered to be the town’s favourite reserve featuring River Red Gums dating back to 1905, rolling lawns, the Merriwa Park Bicycle Hub and a playground.

Be sure to discover the popular Apex Park, with free showers and playground. This expansive parkland is bordered by the Ovens River and the official beginning of the Murray to Mountains Rail Trail.

KAYAK THE OVENS RIVER
River Tribe Adventures offers guided or self-guided tour options to explore the tranquil waters of the Ovens River. They even offer a Local Produce Picnic option, with local, seasonal and crafted produce carefully selected and packed ready for your day on the water.

www.rivertribeadventures.com.au

PROSECCO ROAD WALKS
A half-day guided hike through the King Valley, finishing at one of the oldest King Valley wineries, Dal Zotto Wines.

www.dalzotto.com.au

www.visitwangaratta.com.au
King Valley

Standing from a lookout vantage point over the rolling hills below, you will be amazed as the light reflects making the mountains shine - the sheer beauty and the seeming untouched natural surrounds are breathtaking. Even on a winter day you will find the views simply majestic, as the clouds roll through the valley and the snow capped mountains provide an epic backdrop to a lush green valley of grazing cattle and vineyards.

Take your pack and venture into the depths of the Alpine National Park, camping under the wide open starry skies and wake to the crisp, fresh mountain air. Or stay in a nearby accommodation venue, take in a hearty homecooked breakfast before donning your walking shoes and discovering one of the many short walks on offer.

Our top tips:
- **Dandongadale Falls**, one of Victoria’s highest waterfalls with a 255m drop.
- Equally impressive are **Paradise Falls** (seasonal), which have a drop of some 31 metres to the creek bed below.
- **Power’s Lookout** offers an excellent vantage point and was once the haunt of the ‘Gentleman Bushranger’ Harry Power. From the main road it is a 3km trip along a gravel road to reach the lookout that offers spectacular views over the Wabonga Plateau and Mt Cobbler to the southeast. There are picnic tables and wood fireplaces at the lookout. Be sure to discover both walking tracks.
- **Lake William Hovell** is an all time favourite in the King Valley. Located 18km from Cheshunt, the lake offers a picturesque recreational area perfect for BBQ’s, walking/hiking, fishing, canoeing and four wheel drive activities.
EL DORADO & THE WOOLSHED VALLEY
There was once 80 hotels and four towns in the Woolshed Valley. It was one of the most colourful Victorian gold fields with over 6,000 miners. Today it’s a popular place to visit for its waterfalls, gem stone fossicking, bush walking and mountain bike riding. Chiltern Mt Pilot National Park, Monument Hill lookout and Reedy Creek are all places to discover for their natural beauty, wildlife and unique scenery.

Our Top Tips:
- Try Gold Panning and gem fossicking.
- Cool off with a refreshing swim in the Top Cut or Reedy Creek.
- Commence a journey of history and adventure with The Woolshed Valley Guided Drive.

GLENROWAN
A region steeped in history and unique beauty - the Warby Ovens National Park offers a completely unique experience. Its untouched beauty is truly a nature lovers paradise.

Ride your road bike over the Taminick Gap - or get off road for challenging mountain bike trails. North of Glenrowan in the Warby Ovens National Park, discover a number of rewarding lookouts, easy bushwalks, bird-watching and pleasant picnic areas.

Our Top Tips:
- For the best view of the Ovens and King Valleys, and the Victorian Alps, head to Mt Glenrowan Lookout off Taminick Gap Road.
- Explore Ryan’s Lookout, Mount Glenrowan and Salisbury Falls.
- In the Killawarra Forest section of the Park try your hand at gemstone fossicking and discover the many wildflowers.

TAKE CARE
Take care and remain alert when enjoying nature based activities. Be aware of snakes and respect the habitat of other wildlife. Don’t enter flooded areas and beware of river currents especially after heavy rainfall. Use sun protection and wear appropriate footwear. Make sure you carry drinking water.
FOLLOW YOUR NOSE - FOOD & WINE
What better way to discover the breadth of food and wine experiences on offer, than with a local guide.

Whether by limo, bus, horseback, bike or on foot - getting out and about with your guide can be as adventurous or relaxed as you choose.

Be sure to consider:
- King Valley Prosecco Road Walks with Dal Zotto Wines & Hedonistic Hiking.
- Packing Prosecco with Forge’s Farm.
- Tailored food and wine tours whether by bike or car with River Tribe Adventures.

TOWN TOURS
Join one of our friendly staff from the Visitor Information Centre in Wangaratta every Saturday from 10am for a short, one hour, guided walking tour of Wangaratta’s CBD.

Discover our laneways, parks and gardens, buzzing cafe culture and local’s hidden secrets whilst also learning about Wangaratta’s rich history.

ADVENTURE
You can cycle, hike, horseride, kayak or four wheel drive your way around our many natural attractions from rivers, streams, mountains and National Parks.

Alternatively, take to the skies in a hot air balloon courtesy of Brown Brothers and Lindenwarrah.

Join a cattle drove, bringing 400 head of cattle out of the mountains over 7 nights. Kayak down the beautiful Ovens River and picnic on the shores. Cycle the famous Murray to Mountains Rail Trail or four wheel drive through the majestic and vast Alpine National Park discovering waterfalls, mountain top lakes and beautiful lush gully’s.

You can find out more about the following local tour operators in the King Valley and Wangaratta sections of this guide.
- Forge’s Farm
- River Tribe Adventures
- Dal Zotto Wines
- Brown Brothers
- Lindenwarrah
experience great
camping & fishing

FISHING
Try your hand at fishing in one of the many rivers, mountain streams and lakes and try to nab some of mainland Australia’s largest river-dwelling trout.

The locals are always keen to share with you the story of their latest catch and the best spots to try along the river - pop into the Visitor Information Centre for a chat before heading off.

For a comprehensive, up-to-date guide to the inland angling waters of North East Victoria visit: www.depi.vic.gov.au/fishing-and-hunting

You are required by law to obtain a Fishing License. Licenses are available from: Adventure Camping & Fishing, Appin Park General Store, Caltex Greta Road, Edward Street Store, John Turner Metal Recyclers, K-mart, Cheshunt General Store, Milawa Post/Newsagency and Blue Sky Outdoors.

For more information visit: www.agriculture.vic.gov.au

BOAT RAMPS
Ovens & King River Junction - Faithful St, Wangaratta. Boat ramp here for going upstream.
Templeton St Boat Ramp - Ovens River, Wangaratta. For heading downstream. This lovely lawn area adjoins the walking/cycling path.
Lake William Hovell - Boating restricted to maximum 5 knots.

CAMPING
On the outskirts of Wangaratta, the Warby Ovens National Park offers open bush camp-sites such as Wenhams Camp. Numerous camp spots are accessible by four wheel drive in the Alpine National Park.

Some popular camping and fishing spots include the Ovens Billabong, River Road Reserve, Frosts, Edi Cutting and Pioneer Bridges.

If bush camping is not your style, there are a number of caravan parks in the area.

www.visitwangaratta.com.au
www.visitglenrowan.com.au
www.visitkingvalley.com.au
perfectly crafted
BEER
& CIDER

EXTENDING FROM THE RIVER TO THE MOUNTAINS, VICTORIA’S HIGH COUNTRY BREWERY TRAIL WEAVES A SCENIC PATH TO SOME TRULY LIP-SMACKING HAND-CRAFTED BEERS. TASTE THE DIFFERENCE IN OUR LOCAL CRAFT BEERS, MADE WITH PASSION, ONLY THE BEST INGREDIENTS AND THE PRISTINE WATERS OF VICTORIA’S HIGH COUNTRY.

See close up where the beers are brewed, and learn what goes into crafting that perfect ale.

Our breweries are family owned and operated, so you may even hear some brewing secrets whispered from the brewers themselves as they pour you a beer.

Family friendly, our breweries have great outdoor areas for that pint in the sun or ale by the fire.

The addition of the Brewery Trail simply means there’s another great way to finish off a day of touring wineries, savouring local fare, hitting the Rail Trail for a leisurely cycle or feeling the exhilaration of a downhill mountain bike track (as you’ll find many of our thrill-seeking brewers do!) - and that’s kicking back with a cool ale to drink it all in.

Not only does the region herald some crisp refreshing ales and ciders from Blackdog Brewery, Beechworth Cider & Buffalo Brewery but also some fun loving, young characters brewing these treasures.

James at Blackdog Brewery is full of life and energy. With a ready smile, sense of humour and lover of the region - he can tell a tale and pour an ale amongst the best. A welcoming family, a historic location and backing onto the Warby Ovens National Park - it’s a great place to base yourself for the day.

Ben Clifton may be the winemaker at the family winery Amulet Vineyard, but he also happens to be the man behind Beechworth Cider.

It’s well worth visiting Buffalo Brewery, part of the Boorhanaman Hotel. Established in 1902, it’s Australia’s smallest and Victoria’s oldest registered brewery.

View the unique memorabilia and taste their award winning beer or ginger beer. You can even stop in for dinner on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

Most restaurants, providores or liquor stores such as the Pinsent Hotel in Wangaratta sell these local beauties. When dining out or hitting a local hotel for a refreshing afternoon beverage - be sure to sample something local and join the following of ale sipping, cider loving High Country fans.
farmgate producer’s

The culinary experiences are vast - from the Milawa Gourmet Region to Glenrowan and the King Valley. An abundance of farmgates, producers and markets are dotted across the region. Discover:

- Milawa Apiaries
- Taminick Pork
- King Valley Dairy (home of Myrtleford Butter)
- Boonderoo Farm
- Warrawee Apple Orchard
- Londrigan Beef
- Myrrhee Boer Goats
- King Valley Walnuts
- Smiths Fruit Orchards
- Felix, Gamze Smokehouse
- La Spina’s Produce

plus loads more...

indulge in the best

FOOD & WINE

WITH FARMGATES, ROAD-SIDE PRODUCE STALLS, RESTAURANTS, BREWERIES, WINERIES AND GASTRO-PUBS; THE REGIONS BACK ROADS, VILLAGES AND BUSTLING PROVINCIAL CENTRE OFFER CULINARY ADVENTURE AT EVERY TURN.

The established wine region of Glenrowan boasts more than 130 years producing full-bodied reds, fragrant whites and delicious fortified wines. Local produce features cherries, nectarines and peaches. Many orchards are open to the public, allowing you to pick your own or purchase jam, ice-cream, preserves and chutney.

Wangaratta’s riverside cafes, restaurant nightlife and cafe culture will keep your tastebuds alive with sensational dishes served up by renowned chef’s such as Adam Pizzini at Rinaldo’s Casa Cucina.

Step into ‘Little Italy’ and meet colourful characters; learn the art of salami making with the Politini family, take a cooking class with Katrina at A Tavola! Cooking School or drop in to Dal Zotto Wines to discover the abundance of Elena’s garden, or even Nonna La Spina’s vast gardens and farmgate in Whorouly.

From authentic farm gate experiences to intimate markets offering up produce from the makers, creators and growers to rustic cellardoors & contemporary restaurants like the new restaurant and cellardoor at Chrismont.

No matter the season, the region has a sense of abundance and our local characters are hospitable and welcoming, keen to share their latest brew or wine and show off the produce of their harvest.

visitwangaratta.com.au
Ned Kelly, heritage

ART & CULTURE

WANGARATTA ART GALLERY
Located within the arts precinct of Wangaratta’s compact CBD, the gallery is easily accessible and a definite must-do. This stunning heritage building features a collection of textiles, small sculptures and paintings, and presents an annual program of touring and curated exhibitions, including regular exhibitions in the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre foyers.

REGIONAL ARTS
We have a passionate arts community with a diverse range of visual arts and experiences offered throughout the region including the Muse Gallery in Milawa, Eldorado Pottery, Biancavera Rubega Studio/Gallery in El Dorado and the 10 to 4 Gallery, Glenrowan, to name just a few.

For a full list of hands-on art and craft experiences, plus galleries and exhibitions throughout the region, stop by the Visitor Information Centre in Wangaratta.

It also features in-house exhibitions of local artists and students, rotated on a monthly basis. Open 9am - 5pm, 7 days a week.

RICH HERITAGE
Wander Wangaratta’s broad main street, past historic buildings and through riverside parklands. Discover the city’s heritage at the Wangaratta Historical Museum, Wangaratta Family History and Vine Hotel Cellar Museum.

A number of self-guided walks allow you to discover the town’s rich history at a leisurely pace. Pick up a brochure for the following walks at the Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre:
- Heritage Tree Walk
- Heritage Walking Trail
- Cemetery Walk
- Wangaratta’s Natural Highlights
  ‘A Discovery Guide’

OUR GALLERIES AND EXHIBITION SPACES REGULARLY FEATURE NEW EXHIBITORS AND THE REGION PLAYS HOST TO MANY CULTURALLY INSPIRED EVENTS.
Inspired by the surrounds and rich heritage, Wangaratta is home to creative artisans, musicians and performers.

PERFORMING ARTS
The Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre is the region’s foremost venue for theatre, music and comedy. The impressive and recently built multi-purpose venue has welcomed many famous artists and is equally regarded for its commitment to showcasing local talent. The Wangaratta Theatre Season runs from February to October.

To view upcoming shows and events, visit www.wangarattapac.com.au

THE NED KELLY TOURING ROUTE
Explore the many pieces of the Kelly puzzle by visiting the various Kelly sites throughout Melbourne, North East Victoria and Southern New South Wales on the Ned Kelly Touring Route.

From the gallows at the Old Melbourne Gaol, to the spectacular views of Power’s Lookout in the King Valley and the broad plains of Jerilderie, visit as many or as few sites as time or interest allows.

www.nedkellytouringroute.com.au

DISCOVER THE GLENROWAN HERITAGE SIEGE PRECINCT
Glenrowan is a tangible link with one of Australia’s most infamous historical figures, Ned Kelly. Dressed in a helmet and suit of armour made of ploughs, Kelly made his famous last stand on 28 June 1880 at Glenrowan following a siege between his gang and Melbourne troopers. See the key sites of the final siege. Glenrowan Heritage Precinct was included in the National Heritage List on 5 July 2005.

WANDER WANGARATTA’S HISTORIC LANDMARKS ON THE SELF GUIDED HERITAGE WALK
Take the time to pick up a heritage walk brochure from the Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre and wander around the central business district and discover the many historical buildings and places of interest.
discovering...

**WANGARATTA**

*a bustling provincial centre...*

The vibrant CBD offers diverse shopping and laneways, a revitalised arts precinct, parks and gardens and is compact and easy to navigate on foot. Regional delights and fresh seasonal produce are featured at the many cafés and restaurants.

---

**ride**

Whether it’s a gentle pedal along one of the many shared paths throughout the CBD, mountain biking in the Warby Ovens National Park or the thrill of downhill through the Taminick Gap - the options are endless for the avid cyclist. The star of the show really is the Murray to Mountains Rail Trail though - it’s not everyday you have what’s been recognised as Australia’s Premier Rail Trail actually beginning in your town!

---

**taste**

Regional delights and fresh seasonal produce are featured at the many cafés and restaurants.

Heading out for a drink? The perfect blend of regional charm and city sophistication means there are several pubs, bars and riverside cafés to choose from, depending on your preferred tipple.

---

With over 40 cafés and restaurants located in the CBD, the thriving café scene offers something for all tastes, budgets and cravings.
Just north of Wangaratta, check out the Boorhaman Hotel and Buffalo Brewery – the oldest brewery still operating in Victoria. Their traditional ginger ale is legendary in local circles.

For an old-fashioned pub experience, the Vine Hotel on the city's edge serves all of your counter meal classics and offers regular live music and an underground museum.

With over six hotels within the CBD; live entertainment, beer gardens, a frothy beer or crisp cider are easy to enjoy.

shop Be sure to visit The Factory Outlet for brand names such as Dickies, Dri Glo, Esprit and Country Road. Alternatively, stop by the Ringer Socks outlet for locally made socks, moccasins & garden ornaments.

The Woollen Mill at Australian Country Spinners is a favourite for craft lovers, with mountains of mill ends at bargain prices. It may be a touch of pot luck as to what you get, but it's very much like a kid in a lolly shop scenario for those in love with fibres. You'll be surprised as to how much you take home!

A personalised experience awaits the avid shopper, whether it's a little indulgence, a gift for someone special or a memento of your stay that you seek.

The main shopping streets are Murphy, Reid, Ovens and Ford Streets, all of which are filled with a mix of specialty shops offering everything from high fashion and homewares to gifts and electrical goods.

Wander the streets and immerse yourself in the many retail shops offering individual character, charm and country hospitality.

family Some of the best holidays are those taken with family. Memories are created and stories to tell for years to come - however, the fear of most parents is not having enough to do. Being a regional centre, there is loads to do for the family. From indoor putt & glow mini golf, 10 pin bowling, skatepark, a movie at the cinema centre to a state of the art aquatic centre.

Popular activities include discovering our walking tracks, cycling, swimming and fishing in the Ovens River, gold panning, parks and gardens, golf, horse riding and discovering our nearby wineries.

Cool off in Summer at Wangaratta's brand new mountains and valleys themed splash park.
TOUR THE VINES food and wine tours tailored to suit your taste buds
KAYAK THE Ovens prosecco, picnics and paddling in the North East
CYCLE THE TRAILS peddle to produce and picnics, cycle transfers and tailor made
SAIL THE MURRAY half and full day sailing on Lake Mulwala with skipper or lessons

SELF-GUIDED OR GUIDED, TAILOR MADE EXPERIENCES AND TOURS

River Tribe Adventures caters for couples, families, groups and corporate bookings. We make your experience easy. Simply choose from our many tour options or speak to us about a tailored experience to suit your needs.

CONTACT RIVER TRIBE TO BOOK YOUR ADVENTURE:
0457 902 966  |  info@rivertribeadventures.com

www.rivertribeadventures.com.au
Presenting an exhibition program that is inspiring, connecting and surprising; including exhibitions of National significance.

FREE ENTRY
OPEN 7 DAYS

56 Ovens Street, Wangaratta 3677
03 5722 0865 | gallery@wangaratta.vic.gov.au
12-5 Mon-Tues, 10-5 Wed-Fri, 12-3 Sat-Sun
www.wangaratta.vic.gov.au

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

www.wangcinema.com.au
Welcome!

Wangaratta Indoor Sports & Aquatic Centre
Gym | Group Fitness | Heated lap & exercise Pools | Squash & Stadium | Cafe

Something for everyone!

Visit: HP Barr Reserve, Schilling Dve Wangaratta
Tel: 5722 1723  Web: www.wangaratta.ymca.

OVENS RIVER WANGARATTA
Cast a line, dip your paddle or take the plunge. In summer enjoy a refreshing dip at ‘Sydney Beach’ which is close to the CBD. Walk your dog, ride or run along the shared paths and swing bridges. At ‘Northern Beaches’ you can drop a line from the bank to pull in a Murray Cod or even a Trout.

WANGARATTA FARMERS MARKET INC.
Established in 2014 to provide a venue for local producers to sell fresh, seasonal produce and food products. Held on the 2nd Saturday of the month from 8am to 12pm on the banks of the Ovens River in Apex Park, a short stroll from Wangaratta’s River Café precinct.

WANGARATTA LIBRARY
Library and information services for residents and visitors. Learn, access and share ideas, and relax in a welcoming community space. Membership is free and provides access to a wide range of books, DVDs and other items. Free WiFi, internet computers and modern meeting rooms available for hire. Something for everyone from preschool story time and school holiday activities to adult programs including guest speakers. Mon, Tues, Thur and Fri 9.30am-6pm. Wed 9.30am-8pm. Sat 9.30am-1pm.

21 Docker Street, Wangaratta
wangaratta@hclc.vic.gov.au
03 5721 2366
www.hclc.vic.gov.au
WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE

Now into our fifth year of operation and having hosted many international and national performances the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre has cemented itself as a centre that strives to be a part of a vibrant and diverse community. The theatre features 514 seats all offering fantastic views from both the stalls and the balcony and our varied program offers music, comedy, dance, drama and everything in between. The venue is located in the Arts Precinct of Wangaratta right in the heart of the CBD and has plenty of free parking close by. Why not make a night of it and have dinner at Intermezzo Café or enjoy a glass of local wine during interval? The café is open 7 days a week for breakfast, lunch and dinner (on performance nights). See what we have coming up online or call in to the Box Office between 10am - 4pm Monday to Friday and we can show you around.

Stocking a large selection of our regions best produce including; EV Olives, Milawa Mustards, King Valley Fine Foods, Beechworth Honey, Blue Ox Berries products, Gundowring icecream, Walkabout Honey and Rich Glen products.

For a unique gift or a special momento of your visit, enquire about our custom made gift hampers. We also stock a wide range of Australiana souvenirs, maps, books & calendars and locally handcrafted ‘Gabby Resin Jewellery’.
IMPERIAL HANDS MASSAGE

At Imperial Hands, we will pamper you with the finest products and services from our most experienced professionals. We are dedicated to giving you a small slice of heaven away from the hectic daily life. You don't need to carve out a whole day to enjoy the benefits of our massage. You can be just as relaxed during your lunchtime or any day of the week.
We do most forms of Chinese Acupressure Massage, Deep Tissue Massage, Hot Stone Therapy, Cupping, Foot Reflexology, Pregnancy Massage, Sciatica.

Monday to Thursday  9am - 7pm  
Friday & Saturday   9am - 9pm  
Sunday & Public Holidays  10am - 6pm

78-80 Ovens Street, Wangaratta  
0422 810 068

www.imperialhandsmassage.com

DONNA BELLA LINGERIE

Pop in and our friendly staff will provide you with a professional bra fitting. We cater for sizes AA to K for women of all ages. You’ll also find a range of shapewear, swimwear, sleepwear, with prosthetic fittings also available. Open Monday - Friday 9am - 5.30pm. Saturday 9am - 1pm

83 Murphy Street, Wangaratta  
03 5721 8333  
dblingerie@optusnet.com.au

www.donnabellalingerie.com.au

MY LITTLE PATCH

Offering a wide selection of patchwork fabrics, patterns, sewing machines, DMC products, tapestries, haberdashery, classes & Westalee Rulers. Call in & see Susan & Sue for friendly service and a cuppa. Groups & buses welcome. Open Mon-Fri 9-5. Sat 9-1 or by appointment.

Shop 1, Rear 49 Reid Street, Wangaratta  
03 5722 4991

mylittlepatch@bigpond.com

RINGER SOCKS & MOCCASINS


22-26 Hay Avenue, Wangaratta  
0418 430 781

REGIONAL ORGANICS

Our mission is to provide healthy, organic & natural groceries and fresh produce to people in our community. The process is very hassle-free, you order online and we have the freshest quality products hand-picked with care and delivered right to your front door.

8-10 Ford St, Wangaratta  
0447 588 833

kacey@regionalorganics.net  
www.regionalorganics.com.au
WANGARATTA JEWELLERS
A family owned and operated business for over 35 years offering an extensive range of fine jewellery. Boasting the largest range of diamond jewellery in the region, as well as an enormous range of gold pendants, chains and bracelets, earrings, sterling silver jewellery, watches and giftware. Our talented on site jeweller is available for general repair and alteration work to your existing jewellery and to assist with our cutting edge CAD design service. Our friendly, experienced staff are on hand to assist you with your jewellery needs. Whether its remodelling a family heirloom, designing a completely new and exclusive piece or selecting something from our wide range, you can be certain you will find what you’re after. The team at Wangaratta Jewellers are proud to offer excellent service to our many valued customers and look forward to seeing you in-store soon. Need a Watch Battery? We can help! Come in and let us keep you on time.

70 Reid Street, Wangaratta
03 5721 5551 fax 03 5721 4333
wangjt@iinet.net.au

WANGARATTA WHOLEFOODS
Wangaratta Wholefoods offers a wide range of organic, natural & local groceries and fresh produce. Catering for different food requirements and allergies including gluten free, paleo, FODMAP friendly, vegetarians & vegans. Come and check it out!

8-10 Ford St, Wangaratta
0447 588 833
kacey@regionalorganics.net

SEED & BLOOM FLOWER STORE
Using distinctive seasonal blooms to create elegant and contemporary designs for all occasions. Weddings and events are our specialty. Our range of giftware showcases quality local and Australian design and eco-friendly products. Tue & Wed 9-5pm Thur & Fri 9-5.30pm, Sat 9-12.

67 Ovens St, Wangaratta
03 5722 2708
seedandbloom@gmail.com

THE COMPLETE GARDEN
An extensive & eclectic range of products, including Tuscan inspired water fountains, classical urns, granite settings, outdoor statues, garden arches and bench seats. We also stock a large range of giftware including candles, prints, artificial flowers and more. Open Mon - Fri 9-5pm, Sat 9-1pm.

55 Reid St, Wangaratta
03 5722 9934
wangaratta@thecompletegarden.com.au

BUFFALO BREWERY
Buffalo Brewery’s lager & dark ale are gold medal winners - ginger ale, stout & wheat beers won silver. The beer garden is one of the best in North East. All beers are chemical free. Open 11am daily. Lunch Wed-Sun by booking. Pot & Parmi night Thurs, dinner Fri & Sat. Other nights by prior booking.

1519 Boorhaman Road, Boorhaman
03 5726 9215
buffalobrewery@netc.net.au

visitwangaratta.com.au
Cafe the PreVue

Cafe the PreVue is perfectly located on the banks of the Ovens river - in Wangaratta’s up and coming Riverside Precinct.

Offering a fresh, modern Australian cafe dining style, featuring local produce with a selection of regional beers, wines and cider.

The team at the PreVue pride themselves on exceptional service, a fresh menu with all-day breakfast, and great coffee.

The deck area offers you the perfect place to kick back with family and friends, or simply relax in the sunshine.

Open 8am - 4pm daily
All day Breakfast

@cafeetheprevue #cafeetheprevue

66-68 Faithful St Wangaratta
03 5721 2092
coffee@thevue.com.au

Café DéRailleur

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner at this vibrant, quirky and unique café located in Wangaratta’s railway precinct. Lunches from 1130am, easy parking and relaxed atmosphere. Courtyard and street dining available. 7am-4pm Mon - Wed, Thur 7am-10pm, Fri and Sat 7am-11pm. Bookings recommended.

38 Norton Street, Wangaratta
03 5722 9589
cafederailleur@gmail.com

Café INTERMEZZO

Situated in the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre, Intermezzo offers a casual but exciting indoor/outdoor dining experience. A perfect venue for breakfast, lunch, & dinner. An ideal meeting place for pre & post show drinks, or simply enjoy a great coffee. Open 7 days 8am-4pm for breakfast and lunch, and dinner when there is an evening performance.

Cnr Ford & Ovens Street, Wangaratta
03 5721 6510
chef@zippis.com.au
www.wangarattapac.com.au

Café DéRailleur

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner at this vibrant, quirky and unique café located in Wangaratta’s railway precinct. Lunches from 1130am, easy parking and relaxed atmosphere. Courtyard and street dining available. 7am-4pm Mon - Wed, Thur 7am-10pm, Fri and Sat 7am-11pm. Bookings recommended.

38 Norton Street, Wangaratta
03 5722 9589
cafederailleur@gmail.com
www.cafederailleur.com.au

Café DéRailleur

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner at this vibrant, quirky and unique café located in Wangaratta’s railway precinct. Lunches from 1130am, easy parking and relaxed atmosphere. Courtyard and street dining available. 7am-4pm Mon - Wed, Thur 7am-10pm, Fri and Sat 7am-11pm. Bookings recommended.

38 Norton Street, Wangaratta
03 5722 9589
cafederailleur@gmail.com
www.cafederailleur.com.au

SCRIBBLERS CAFE

Scribblers Cafe is fully licensed and has a great selection of local wines. Our chefs focus on using organic local seasonal produce. All day breakfast, house made cakes, chef prepared meals, sandwiches and focaccia. Serving three blends of highly awarded Mocopan coffee.

66 Reid Street, Wangaratta
03 5721 3945
scribblerscafe@wangaratta@hotmail.com
Polly's Pocket Café is ideally situated in the heart of Wangaratta on the CBD corner of Ovens and Reid Street right across from King George Garden, making it the perfect spot to meet for lunch or catch up before work for breakfast. Offering Allpress Espresso coffee, a range of teas and large selection of smoothies. Open for breakfast and lunch serving a selection freshly made fare including to enjoy in or take away. Open Mon-Fri 6:15am - 3pm Sat 7am - 130pm.

Rinaldo's Casa Cucina

Awarded Best Italian Restaurant (informal dining) in the 2014 Savour Australia Awards for Excellence Victoria, the menu at Rinaldo's Casa Cucina reflects pride in Italian cooking. With a focus on local produce and seasonality, food at Rinaldo’s is expertly made and prepared on the premises. House-made pancetta using Rivalea pork, gnocchi and pasta, along with beef from chef Adam Pizzini’s own farm feature on the menu.

Make sure you leave room for dessert!

Seating 120 indoors and 20 on the under cover deck, Rinaldo's is perfect for functions, birthday celebrations and wedding receptions. Plenty of off street and curb-side parking available.

Open for Dinner - Tuesday to Saturday. Lunch - Friday and Saturday.

Closed Sunday and Monday.
**THE PLOUGH INN AND HIDDEN GEM CELLAR DOOR**

The historic Plough Inn, Tarrawingee, is located off the Snow Road halfway between Wangaratta & Beechworth. Rated 14/20 in the 2015 Age Good Food Guide, The Plough Inn offers both restaurant & bar menus. Enjoy a fine dinner in the rustic dining room, a glass of local wine or tap beer in front of the fireplace or watch the children play in the wisteria shaded beer garden. Open for lunch Thurs to Sun & Dinner Mon & Wed to Sat.

2322 Beechworth Wangaratta Road, Tarrawingee
03 5725 1609 or 0412 434 513
info@theploughinn.com.au
www.theploughinn.com.au

**WATERMARC CAFE RESTAURANT AND BAR**

Set in a large post industrial building on the banks of the Ovens River in Wangaratta’s River Precinct, Watermarc is now an all day cafe and evening destination. Start the day with a bowl of classic muesli, Milawa toast or a buttery croissant. For a day out on the Rail Trail, consider the hearty breakfast burrito with chilli beans, chorizo, house-made ricotta and fried egg with a basil and honey dressing and a stiff expresso. Other specialities include the best filled Rueben sandwiches - made with our own house fermented sauerkraut and corned beef, brioche rolls filled with deep fried soft shelled crab and luxurious celeriac slaw, Londrigan beef eye fillet - one of the most tender pieces of beef in the market, jambalaya - the famous New Orleans fish stew, made with pan-fried hapuka and spiced shrimp. The wine list is faithful to the surrounding wine regions but also features some sensational international wines. Open Tues - Fri 10am - till late, Sat 8am- till late, Sun 8am - 4pm.

58 Faithful St, Wangaratta
03 5722 4000
watermarcwangaratta@gmail.com

**WANGARATTA RSL**

Situated within the Wangaratta CBD offering Australian and Malaysian cuisine, the licensed club features a function room available for hire and a large display of memorabilia. A welcoming club offering a wide variety of meals available 7 days a week for lunch and dinner with daily specials. Members and visitors welcome.

Victoria Parade, Wangaratta
03 5721 2501
admin@wangarattarsl.org.au
www.wangarattarsl.org.au
BUS COMPANIES
Cullens Bus Lines
8 Bullivant St, 03 5721 6611
Fallons Bus Lines
14 Sinclair Drive, 03 5722 9255
Wangaratta Coachlines
18-32 Osboldstone Rd, 03 5722 1843

CAR HIRE
Avis
55 Parfitt Rd, 03 5721 7000
Express Car & Truck Rentals
114-16 Tone Rd, 1800 811 314
Hertz (Caltex Service Station)
79 Rowan St, 03 5722 1422

INTERNET
Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre (WI-FI)
100—104 Murphy St, 1800 801 065
Wangaratta Library
21 Docker St, 03 5721 2366

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Police, Fire & Ambulance phone 000
Wangaratta Police
03 5723 0888

OTHER IMPORTANT NUMBERS
North East Health
(Wangaratta Base Hospital)
Green St, 03 5722 5111
Wangaratta Private Hospital
134 Templeton St, 03 5723 0900
Wangaratta Railway Station
Norton St, 03 5721 3641

LAUNDROMAT
Apco Service Station (inside)
Ryley St, 03 5721 9991
Burke St Laundromat
64 Burke St, 03 5721 9674
Appin St Laundromat
49 Appin St, 0418 573 357

Rural City of Wangaratta
Council Offices
Wangaratta Government Centre
Cnr Ford & Ovens Sts
03 5722 0888
VicRoads
Wangaratta Government Centre
Cnr Ford & Ovens Sts,
131 171
Wangaratta Taxis
03 5721 8888
Free Hot Shower – open 24hrs
Apex Park, Parfitt Rd
Dump Point available at:
Painters Island Caravan Park,
Pinkerton Cres, Wangaratta
$5 12pm-4pm daily
Oxley Recreation Reserve
Oxley - Meadow Creek Road, Oxley
1800 801 065
Merriwa Park Bicycle Hub
Ryley St, Wangaratta
Open from 6.30am daily
1800 801 065
Showers & bike lockers
getting to
WANGARATTA
& SURROUNDS

TRAVELLING FROM WANGARATTA TO:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>AIR</th>
<th>RAIL</th>
<th>ROAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albury</td>
<td>Charter Flights Only</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canberra</td>
<td>45 minutes (via Albury)</td>
<td>6 hours</td>
<td>4.5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>55 minutes (via Albury)</td>
<td>2.5 hours</td>
<td>2.5 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>1 hour (via Albury)</td>
<td>8 hours</td>
<td>7 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>Via Melbourne</td>
<td>Via Melbourne</td>
<td>10 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FROM WANGARATTA TO:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOWN</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glenrowan</td>
<td>15 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milawa</td>
<td>15 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldorado</td>
<td>20 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beechworth</td>
<td>30 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitfield</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt Buffalo</td>
<td>1 hour, 45 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt Hotham</td>
<td>2 hours, 15 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falls Creek</td>
<td>2 hours, 15 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WANGARATTA PUBLIC PARKS

Wangaratta’s public parks feature excellent facilities and provide direct links to the shared path network. They are convenient, central locations from which to base your shared path experience in and around Wangaratta.

A. BACHELOR’S GREEN - A smaller park just off Tone Road providing ideal access to the One Mile Creek walk.

B. KING GEORGE V GARDENS - Centrally located on the corner of Ovens and Rowan Streets.

C. MERRIWA PARK, KALUNA PARK AND MERRIWA PARK CYCLE HUB - On Ryley Street, gardens below street level, large grassy expanses and majestic gum trees.

D. APEX PARK - A large grassland park with an undercover pavilion, next to the Ovens River on Parfitt Road.

E. MITCHELL AVENUE RESERVE - A recreational play area.

F. WAREENA PARK - Sport and recreation reserve.

KEY REGIONAL MAPS:

INFO  CYCLE PATH  BBQ  TOILETS  PLAYGROUND  TRAIN STATION  HOSPITAL  CAMPING  PLACE OF INTEREST  INFORMATION  PETROL  ATM  FISHING  CARAVAN DUMP POINT  POLICE STATION  WIFI  TAXI  BOAT RAMP
ADVANCE MOTEL
Advance Motel provides superior quality motel-style accommodation in Wangaratta. All rooms are non-smoking with reverse cycle air-conditioning. 24 of our 26 rooms are on the ground floor. Walking distance to the city centre, cinema complex and restaurants.

55 - 59 Parfitt Road, Wangaratta
03 5721 9100
info@advancemotel.com.au
www.advancemotel.com.au

BIG4 WANGARATTA, NORTH CEDARS HOLIDAY PARK
Rest in comfort while touring our fine region. Deluxe and ensuite cabins, ensuite and standard sites, camp kitchen, games room, pool and playground. All cabins have kitchen facilities and linen supplied. DVD hire and wireless internet available.

170 Bowser Road, North Wangaratta
03 5721 5230
stay@northcedars.com.au
www.northcedars.com.au

CENTRAL WANGARATTA MOTEL
CBD location, 120 metres to Post Office. 10 ground floor, clean, comfortable, affordable & quiet units. All rooms have split system heating and cooling, tea/coffee making facilities, iron & ironing board, fridge & toaster, free WiFi, continental breakfast & microwave available.

11 Ely Street, Wangaratta
03 5721 2188
admin@centralwangarattamotel.com.au
www.centralwangarattamotel.com.au

FLEUR DE LYS
Self-contained, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom renovated property in a quiet location. Centrally located with off street parking. Walking distance to CBD, Performing Arts Centre, restaurants, hospitals and train station. Your hosts Bobby & Peter invite you to relax, indulge & enjoy at Fleur De Lys.

45 Docker Street, Wangaratta
03 5721 2258 or 0400 058 682
info@fleurdelysaccommodationwangaratta.com.au

APEX PARK HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Apex Park Holiday Apartments in Wangaratta are brand new contemporary 2 bedroom apartments overlooking picturesque Apex Park and just a 3 minute stroll to city centre. Each apartment sleeps up to 6 persons. The entire top floor opens into a 4 bedroom apartment!

1 Pinkerton Crescent, Wangaratta
1300 977 877
info@aphawangaratta.com.au
www.aphawangaratta.com.au

BILLABONG MOTEL
The old world charm of the Billabong Motel is evident when looking at the beautifully presented motel with its sweeping shady verandahs. Single & twin at very reasonable rates. Located in the central business district with off street parking.

12 Chisholm Street, Wangaratta
03 5721 2353

MOTEL
## Chisholm Heights

King River views from upper level apartment, located 200 metres from PO in CBD.
Queen bedroom & double bedroom with single bed, open plan kitchen, dining and lounge with large flat screen TV and Austar.
Air conditioned, secure undercover parking and laundry facilities. (1-5 persons).

8A Chisholm Street, Wangaratta
03 5722 2878 or 0417 454 126
info@chisholmheights.com.au

## Linger-A-While B&B & Rose Cottage

Enjoy a stay in one of the 3 traditional B&B ensuited rooms or be self contained in the 1 bedroom Rose Cottage. Centrally located in a quiet area near parklands, walking & bike tracks & within walking distance to Wangaratta hospital, GO TAFE, shops & restaurants. Home away from home.

44 Cusack Street, Wangaratta
03 5721 5808 or mobile 041 380 6379
contact@linger-a-while.com.au
www.linger-a-while.com.au

## Lindenwarrah

Situated in one of the region’s most picturesque locations with views of beautiful vineyards and breathtaking Mount Buffalo. A stunning boutique style hotel and restaurant, sunny courtyards, stylish lounges, a rooftop terrace and pool. Walking distance to Brown Brothers and the Milawa Cheese Factory.

Milawa-Bobinawarrah Rd, Milawa
03 5720 5777
info@lindenwarrah.com.au
www.lancemore.com.au

## Millers Cottage Motel

Clean, comfortable, affordable 3 Star motel with air con, Foxtel, LED TV’s, free WiFi, microwave, tea/coffee facilities, toaster. Natural garden setting, BBQ and Pool. 5 minute walk to town centre, local restaurants, cinema and Supa Bowl.

26 Parfitt Road, Wangaratta
03 5721 5755
millcott@optusnet.com.au
www.millerscottagemotel.com.au

## Gardenview Lodge Motel

Set on 6 acres of lawns & gardens, Gardenview Lodge offers 26 ground floor motel rooms & 9 two bedroom self contained villas. Pool, BBQ area, ample off street parking, secluded setting but close to CBD. Complimentary light breakfast each morning of your stay.

235 Tone Road, Wangaratta
03 5722 3050
contact@gardenviewlodge.com.au
www.gardenviewlodge.com.au

## Painters Island Caravan Park

The closest park to town, situated on the banks of the Ovens River, only a 2 minute walk to town via a footbridge. Close to ‘Ned Kelly Country’, food and wine regions, the rail trail and historic towns. Shady powered and unpowered sites, 16 cabins, camp kitchen with open fire, pool, playground and BBQ’s.

2 Pinkerton Crescent, Wangaratta
03 5721 3380
stay@paintersislandcaravanpark.com.au
www.paintersislandcaravanpark.com.au

## Quality Hotel Wangaratta Gateway

Winner, Best Deluxe Accommodation Victorian Tourism Awards 2014, our 4.5 star hotel offers 76 suites and apartments, undercover car parking, the award winning restaurant Atrium, heated pool, spa, gymnasium, 24 hour reception and exceptional service. We look forward to welcoming you.

29-37 Ryley St, Wangaratta
03 5721 8399
info@wangarattagateway.com.au
www.wangarattagateway.com.au
The Hermitage, “Wangaratta’s quietest Motor Inn...”
experience our peaceful location, away from the main thoroughfare.

Our central position puts you within strolling distance of many attractions and facilities, just one block from the CBD with its vast array of restaurants and cafés.

Experience our modern and very spacious accommodation in a style to suit your requirements.

- Executive, available in both a queen and twin.
- Family, 2 room suites.
- Spa Suites, for that extra indulgence.

We take great pride in providing superior accommodation at an affordable price, and we invite you to come and inspect our rooms and experience our friendly hospitality.

7 Cusack Street (Cnr Mackay and Cusack Streets) | Phone: (03) 5721 7444
stay@hermitagemotorinn.com.au | www.hermitagemotorinn.com.au

PARK VIEW MOTOR INN

The only property in Wangaratta over looking the beautiful Merriwa Parklands and also located right in the heart of the city. Boasting spacious rooms from the modest queen rooms to the fully renovated executive studios and self contained apartments, this property will not disappoint.

Free movies, free wifi, mini bar, 42” plasma tv’s, Pillowtop beds and air cond/heating.

Pool and bbq area.

56 Ryley Street, Wangaratta
03 57215655
reception@parkviewmotorinn.com.au

www.parkviewmotorinn.com.au
**Wangaratta North**

**FAMILY MOTEL**

Ideally set on 3 acres and just a 5 minute drive north of the Wangaratta CBD. The country setting makes a great place to call home while you’re passing through or exploring the area.

Offering an older style, self-rated 3 star motel in a rural setting with a range of accommodation options to suit your needs.

**Standard Motel Rooms**

**Self-Contained Rooms & Cedar Cabins**

"Bowser Lodge" - sleeps up to 24 people

**372 Bowser Road (Old Hume Hwy)**

Wangaratta North

(03) **5721 2624**

[wnfm@people.net.au](mailto:wnfm@people.net.au)

[wangaratta-motels.com](http://wangaratta-motels.com)
discovering...

EL DORADO &
the Woolshed Valley

a region of untouched natural beauty...

SCATTERED WITH REMNANTS OF A BYGONE ERA AND NESTLED ON THE BANKS OF REEDY CREEK, AT THE FOOT OF THE WOOLSHED VALLEY, EL DORADO IS ONE OF THE LAST REMAINING AUTHENTIC COUNTRY TOWNS IN AUSTRALIA.

At El Dorado, the discovery of gold played a monumental part in securing the region’s historical significance, whilst the adjoining Woolshed Valley was pivotal in the legend of the Ned Kelly Gang.

While the miners’ dwellings are long gone, the school museum, cemetery and several churches still stand and provide an insight into life as it was in a bygone era.

The General Store has amenities such as petrol, a post office and bank. Discover the regions’ emerging food and wine offerings on the Woolshed Valley Touring Route. The McEvoy Tavern, the smallest pub in Victoria, provides meals and refreshments and stocks many local wines and ciders.

El Dorado is popular with day-trippers, horseriding and mountain biking groups as well as many cyclists who detour from the world famous Murray to Mountains Rail Trail. Artists and gemstone fossickers have known and visited the area for many years.

You can pick up an El Dorado Historic Walk map at the El Dorado General Store and a Miners Right at the Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre to try your gold mining skills.
explore  Reids Walk takes you through a former alluvial gold mining area leading down towards Reedy Creek, it then follows the water up stream to a suspension bridge over the creek.

The short Monument Hill walk takes you high above the town featuring a magnificent view of the town and valley. El Dorado’s shared path is perfect for walking and cycling, traversing the entire length of the town from the El Dorado Museum to the historic gold and tin mining dredge. At the dredge take advantage of the dredge walk that gives you a 360 degree view of the floating monster.

Pick up an El Dorado town map brochure to discover how all the walks link together.

Visit El Dorado Pottery, The Museum, Art Studio/Galleries, farm gate outlets when in season and El Dorado’s three historic churches.

There is a variety of accommodation styles ranging from camping, caravan sites, cabins and B&B’s.

WOOLSHED VALLEY GUIDED DRIVE
Your tour begins at the interpretive signs near the general store at the centre of town and follows a dirt road (it is suitable for 2 wheel drive as well as 4 wheel drive cars) through the Woolshed Valley to Beechworth. Along the way stop and view the 10 interpretive signs that point out significant sites like the Kelly Caves and Aaron Sherrit’s house site. Experience the natural beauty of the creek and Chiltern Mt Pilot National park.

history

COCK’S DREDGE
In 1936 production of Cock’s large bucket dredge began, mining alluvial gold and tin until 1954. It was one of the largest dredges in the Southern Hemisphere – a floating monster weighing 2,142 tons and pulling the third most power from the State Electricity Grid after Melbourne and Geelong. In its 18 years of operation the dredge produced 70,664 ounces of gold and 1,383 tons of tin concentrate.

To find out more and download maps for El Dorado and the Woolshed Valley visit: www.eldorado.org.au

THE EL DORADO MUSEUM
Discover a time of mining legends, gold boom & bust, pioneers, farming heritage and the colourful folk law characters - heroes, villains and outlaws. View a replica of Joe Burns armour and other Kelly artefacts.

www.eldoradomuseum.com
EL DORADO MUSEUM ASSOCIATION
Pop in for a ‘Captain Cook’; discover a time of mining legends, gold boom and bust, pioneers, farming heritage and the colourful folklore characters who were the heroes and outlaws of El Dorado and Woolshed Valley. Costumes, memorabilia, gold, gems & machinery and much more.

136 Main Street, El Dorado
03 5725 1542
hello@eldoradomuseum.com
www.eldoradomuseum.com

EL DORADO POTTERY / BIANCAVERA RUBEGA STUDIO
Potter Howard Phillips, works in stoneware; creating functional individual pieces. Artist Vera Rubega, conducts art tutorials and has works for sale in her gallery studio. Visits are welcome ring to check if open or make an appointment.

Pottery 03 5725 1542
Art studio 03 5725 1742
www.eldorado.org.au

WOOLSHED VALLEY TOURING ROUTE
Follow the interpretive panels and embark on a journey through the once famous goldfields that contain an exciting history, myths and legends. J oe Byrne and Aaron Sherritt, of the Kelly Gang, grew up here. Reedy Creek winds through the valley offering ideal picnic spots.

Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre
03 5721 5711 | 1800 801 065
www.eldorado.org.au

EL DORADO GARLIC & CHILLI CO.
Seasonal ‘farm gate’ produce and garlic is available for sale from the property in an historic shed. Tassie Purple garlic is grown chemical free, relying on winter rain and minimum watering from deep underground springs. Open most weekends, email orders can be posted anywhere in Australia.

03 5725 1742 | 0498 251 742
don@yellowcottage.net
www.eldorado.org.au/food-wine

MC EVOY TAVERN & GENERAL STORE
The McEvoy Tavern has great meals, cold beer, local wines and cider on tap. With a rustic shed for private functions. Open for lunch and dinner Wednesday to Saturday. Lunch only Sunday, closing at 6pm, except on long weekends when dinner will be available. Post Office, news papers, lollies, ice cream, pies, pasties, egg and bacon rolls, fuel, local produce and EFTPOS – Monday to Sunday. Espresso Coffee now available.

2 Brewers Lane, El Dorado
03 5725 1542
contact@eldorado.org.au
www.eldorado.org.au

GEMSTONE CARAVAN PARK
Nestled in the small historic town of Eldorado, at the entrance to Woolshed Valley. Offers fully self-contained brick units, powered sites & a unique BBQ area. Relax and enjoy the tranquility on the outdoor setting, overlooking surrounding hills. Horse paddock on request. Enjoy the peace.

139 Main Street, Eldorado
bookings@eldoradogemstone.com.au
03 5725 1745
www.eldoradogemstone.com.au
**EL DORADO COTTAGE ON MAIN**

A private and comfortable two-bedroom cottage, situated on a property of 3 acres with undercover parking. Continental breakfast or cooked breakfast by arrangement. Reverse cycle A/C, TV, CD player, wireless internet, double & queen beds, linen, washing machine & BBQ.

1501 Wangaratta - El Dorado Rd, El Dorado 03 5725 1635 www.eldorado.org.au/accommodation

---

**THE BAKERS COTTAGE**

Two private rooms both with comfy queen size beds, two lounge rooms, one with an open fire and air-conditioning. The bathroom has a bathtub, separate shower, there are two toilets, a laundry and a well equipped modern kitchen. Easy reach of National Parks and gourmet food and wine regions.

99 Main Street, Eldorado 0408 244 531 stay@thebakerscottage.com.au www.thebakerscottage.com.au

---

**YELLOW COTTAGE**

Self catering, 2 bedroom cottage built in 1870, now renovated in a comfortable, provincial style with a large private garden. Enjoy the open fire in winter, set for your first nights’ stay, as well as reverse-cycle air conditioning. Ideal location for exploring the north east region. Certified bicycle friendly.

53 Main Street, El Dorado 03 5725 1742 admin@yellowcottage.net www.yellowcottage.net

---

### WOOLSHED VALLEY TOURING ROUTE

**SIGN PAUSE POINTS:**

Follow the interpretive panels and embark on a journey through the once famous goldfields that contain an exciting history, myths and legends.

1. Welcome
2. Wombat Mine
3a. Chinese Gardens
3b. Napoleon Flat
4. Kangaroo Crossing
5. Miners’ slab huts and Chinese Diggings
6. Buttrey’s Rock
7. Reidford Hotel & Public Swimming Baths
8. Sebastopol Flat
9. Aaron Sherritt’s Hut
10. Sunbury Bridge

---
THE KING VALLEY

The picturesque and bountiful King Valley is located at the foothills of the Alpine National Park, surrounded by mountains, rivers and home to the spectacular Lake William Hovell.

A rich passion for food & wine...

Discover a region rich in heritage, with a passion for celebrating the Italian spirit - especially when it comes to wine, festivities and food.

The strong Italian culture further permeates the valley with most wineries and eateries offering up delicious homemade fare and local produce - from the charm of Ineeta’s Cafe in Mohyu through to the Mountain View Hotel in Whitfield - local produce is the hero on the menu.

A one stop shop for everything from milk and Milawa bread to fishing gear, ice, newspapers, local small goods and seasonal produce - is the Cheshunt Store. Enroute to Lake William Hovell and Mount Cobbler - its the perfect spot to stock up on all your picnic goodies before heading off for the day to explore the region.

From self contained cottages to farm stays, caravan parks, free camping locations to motel style rooms and beautifully appointed apartments at Casa Luna, there are accommodation options to suit all tastes and budgets.

explore

- Fishing & Hiking
- Powers lookout
- Lake William Hovell
- Mount Cobbler
- Horseriding & cattle mustering
- Canoeing & white water rafting
- Paradise & Dandongadale falls
- Cycling
CUTTING-EDGE

Chrismont at its Cheshunt vineyard estate takes tourist’s regional experience to a whole new level. Featuring a wine tasting area, restaurant, larder, outdoor decking, meeting and event facilities. Perched on a natural plateau on the ridge of the vineyard - it’s other gift to visitors is its stunning scenery.

PROSECCO ROAD

King Valley’s Prosecco Road is a food and wine trail for lovers of the Italian sparkling, Prosecco. Prosecco Road stretches 50 kilometres from Milawa to Cheshunt. You can create your own path through the valley or choose from the suggested itineraries and range of experiences on offer.

www.kingvalleyproseccoroad.com.au

A destination overflowing with abundant fresh produce, you’ll discover roadside stalls and farmgate sales as you meander through the valley. Don’t forget to stock up on:
- Fresh free range eggs
- Pork
- Walnuts
- Apples
- Jams & condiments
- Beef
- Butter from the King Valley Dairy
- Bread from Boonderoo Farm

**taste**

Be sure to stop by the Whitty Cafe, Moyhu Hotel, Ineeta’s Cafe or the Mountain View Hotel - alternatively, enjoy vineyard dining at:
- Gracebrook Vineyard
- Dal Zotto Wines
- King River Estate
- Pizzini Wines
- Sam Miranda Wines
- Brown Brothers
- Chrismont
**BROOKFIELD MAZE, CAFÉ & GARDEN**
One of the largest hedge mazes in Australia. A traditional puzzle maze, the object being to find the centre where there is a viewing platform. Licenced Café, labyrinth, bocce, petanque piste, giant chess, checkers, creek walk. Open weekends 10am - 5pm and Wednesdays on school holidays.

1121 Benalla-Whitfield Road, Myrrhee
03 5729 7507
info@brookfieldmaze.com.au
www.brookfieldmaze.com.au

**KING VALLEY GALLERY**
Located at Whitfield, in the beautiful King Valley, the gallery features an amazing selection of quality crafted creations by local artists. Our eclectic selection is sure to appeal to a variety of tastes and budgets. Come and enjoy the stunning scenery of the King Valley and drop in say hello. Show your support for local artists.

4905 Wangaratta Whitfield Rd, Whitfield
03 5729 8116
enquiry@kingvalleygallery.com.au

**MOYHU FARMERS MARKET**
Held every 3rd Saturday of the month, except Easter Saturday and Queen's Birthday weekend. No markets in July and August. 8am - 12 noon. Farmer's Breakfast, Cappuccino and fresh local produce available. Make it, Bake it, Grow it policy. Held in Soldier's Memorial Hall if weather inclement!

Judy 03 5727 9301
Neil 03 5727 9464
www.moyhufarmersmarket.com.au

**CRHISMON MONT CELLAR DOOR**
A visit to Chrismont's new cellar door is a must. With breathtaking views of the Black Ranges and King Valley as your backdrop, settle in to taste classic European and modern Mediterranean wines. Stay a little longer to enjoy the fresh, seasonal menu and sweet tastes from the restaurant and larder, or plan your next event or function with us.

251 Upper King River Road, Cheshunt
03 5729 8220
info@chrismont.com.au
www.chrismont.com.au

**DAL ZOTTO WINES, CELLAR DOOR & TRATTORIA**
One family, an Italian heritage, cool, high altitude climate most suitable to sparkling's and finely textured wines - our wines. We are all involved in the winery during the week and the Trattoria at the weekends. A must taste is the range of Prosecco's, which the Dal Zotto family pioneered in Australia.

4861 Wangaratta-Whitfield Rd, Whitfield
03 5729 8321
info@dalzotto.com.au
www.dalzottowines.com.au

**CIAVARELLA OXLEY ESTATE WINERY**
The Ciavarella family has a reputation for finely crafted wines with varietal flavour. Visitors to the friendly, relaxed tasting room can taste award-winning wines in styles from crisp whites and opulent reds to luscious dessert and fortified wines. Varieties include pinot grigio, riesling, viognier, chardonnay, aucerot, shiraz, cabernet, tempranillo, zinfandel & durif.
Mon-Sat 9am - 5pm. Sun 10am - 5pm.

17 Evans Lane, Oxley
03 5727 3384
wines@oxleyestate.com.au
www.oxleyestate.com.au

**KING RIVER ESTATE**
Producers of outstanding wines using biodynamic viticultural practices & minimal intervention. Sample local produce & try French & Italian varieties. A tranquil cellar door and surrounds with self-contained accommodation. Woodfired pizza available on weekends. Open daily from 11am-5pm.

3556 Wangaratta Whitfield Rd, Edi
03 5729 3689
contact@kingriverestate.com.au
www.kingriverestatewines.com.au
RELAX WITH A GLASS OF GRACEBROOK VINEYARDS WINE

Enjoy the beautiful views while indulging on our fresh range of home grown, homemade meals!

4446 Wangaratta - Whitfield Road, King Valley
T (03)5729 3562 | E wines@gracebrook.com.au
Open: Daily 10am—5pm | Lunch available daily
www.gracebrook.com.au

POLITINI WINES

Food & Wine; A celebration of Life!
The Politini family invite you to their Cellar Door in the spectacular King Valley. The family’s passion for wine and food has led them to produce boutique, fruit-driven cool climate wines including Italian varieties; Prosecco, Vermentino, GrecoNico, Sangiovese & Nero d’Avola. Also enjoy Sicilian Cooking Experiences, Food and Wine festivals or stay at Casolare B&B.
Open daily 11am - 5pm.

65 Upper King River Road, Cheshunt
0408 576 166
enquiries@politiniwines.com.au
www.politiniwines.com.au

RED FEET WINES

Come and get your Feet Red and your Hands Dirty with siblings Damien and Megan at Red Feet Wines. We want to share with you the experience of making finely crafted wine, whilst soaking in the views of the King Valley.
Enjoy tasting our wines in a relaxed atmosphere as you learn about the different varieties and wine making. It’s where big kids play and splash and stomp.

49 Cemetery Lane, King Valley
0427 292 219
stomp@redfeet.com.au
www.redfeet.com.au
COME JOIN US FOR A MEAL WHEN YOU ARE VISITING THE KING VALLEY

Enjoy a country pub classic or a dish from our more extensive restaurant menu alongside a glass of local wine or freshly brewed beer. We even serve local cider too.

Need accommodation for the night? Please give us a call, we have newly renovated motel units each with their own en suite. Drop in and say hello.

4 King Valley Road Whitfield Vic 3733
Opening hours: 7 days, 11am - late,
Closed Christmas Day.
P 03 5729 8270 | info@mvhotel.com.au
mvhotel.com.au
facebook.com/mvhotel
Come visit us to taste wine at our cellar door. You can even join a cooking class!

We specialise in the making of Italian wine styles including Pinot Grigio, Sangiovese, Nebbiolo, Arneis and Brachetto. Katrina Pizzini runs A tavola! cooking school at our cellar door, her classes run weekly. See our website for a current class timetable.

If you are travelling through our regions, make sure you come visit us in the King Valley.

175 King Valley Road, Whitfield 3678
Opening hours: 10am – 5pm 7 days, closed Christmas Day. Phone: 03 5729 8278.
Email: talkdirect@pizzini.com.au | www.pizzini.com.au
**BROOKFIELD**
Luxurious self-catering 2 bedroom cottage located alongside the Fifteen Mile Creek. The perfect place to relax and unwind. Enjoy strolling around the beautiful gardens or lose yourself in one of the largest hedge mazes in Australia. Pool, spa bath, BBQ. Great for couples or families.

121 Benalla-Whitfield Road, Myrhee
03 5729 7507
info@brookfieldmaze.com.au
www.brookfieldmaze.com.au

---

**CHRISMONT GUEST HOUSE**
The ultimate wine and food lovers base to explore the King Valley is Chrismont’s modern three-bedroom Tuscan-inspired villa. Unwind with a Gourmet Getaway package and a glass of La Zona Prosecco, or simply enjoy spectacular views across rolling vineyards and pristine mountain ranges.

251 Upper King River Road, Cheshunt
03 5729 8220
info@chrismont.com.au
www.chrismont.com.au

---

**CASALARE B&B VINEYARD ACCOMMODATION**
Casolare - Italian for 'little house in the country' is a beautifully renovated and cosy two bedroom cottage at Politini Wines. This fully self-contained cottage has all the essentials for a weekend away or short-stay in the magnificent King Valley. Relax on the deck whilst enjoying your favourite wine and the serenity of your country get-away.

65 Upper King River Road, Cheshunt
0427 567 377
bianca@politiniwines.com.au
www.politiniwines.com.au

---

**KING RIVER ESTATE ACCOMMODATION**
Our 3 bedroom cottage is situated metres from our King River Estate Winery cellar door. Sleeps 9 and has a great outdoor area with large BBQ. Allow time to oversee the vineyard/winery operations with owner/winemaker, Trevor Knaggs. Perfect place to relax and discover the King Valley.

3556 Wangaratta Whitfield Road, Edi
03 5729 3689
contact@kingriverestate.com.au
www.kingriverestatewines.com.au

---

**GENTLE ANNIE CARAVAN PARK**
Gentle Annie is located on the King River in Whitfield. While here in the King Valley experience our world class wines, paddock to plate produce, scenic views and then return to relax and enjoy a real camp fire by the river. The continued popularity of the reserve is an indicator of the quality of the enjoyment and the natural environment it is situated in. Ideally located to numerous attractions and activities for visitor’s to avail themselves to. Powered and Unpowered sites available and YES dogs are welcome.

enquiry@gentleanniecaravanpark.com.au
98 Gentle Annie Lane, Whitfield
03 5729 8205
www.gentleanniecaravanpark.com.au
**GLENMORE SPRINGS ACCOMMODATION**

Glenmore Springs is a farm featuring fabulous 360 degree views of the breathtaking Upper King Valley nestled just below Powers Lookout. Now offering 4 diverse stand-alone accommodations that are fully self-contained with many added features. Glenmore Springs Accommodation; King Valley Indulgence; The Guesthouse; The Farmhouse; The King Valley Kiln

794 Upper King River Road, Cheshunt
03 5729 8365 | 0428 298 365  www.glenmoresprings.com.au

**NATHAN’S PLACE**

Recently established this spacious, beautifully presented 3 bedroom cottage is situated in the heart of the King Valley gourmet food and wine region. Superb wine tasting experiences a short drive away. Walk to the local Whitfield pub, cafe and restaurants. Ideal for families or couples. Sleeps 6 comfortably.

635 Mansfield-Whitfield Road, Whitfield
0414 785 351  stay@nathans.place  www.nathans.place

**NO.1 BAKERY LANE**

Well appointed 3 bedroom miners cottage located in the heart of Whitfield. Spacious and modern with fully equipped kitchen & laundry. Accommodating up to 6 people with 2 queen and 1 twin room. The cottage is well set out with all the modern conveniences you may need. A short walk to Dal Zotto Cellar door and Trattoria

1 Bakery Ln, Whitfield
03 5729 8321  info@dalzotto.com.au  www.dalzottowines.com.au

**J ESSIE’S CREEK COTTAGE**

Luxury and exquisite comfort located in the heart of the beautiful King Valley with warm smiles, beautiful scenery, great wine and food all within walking distance. This fully self-contained cottage includes 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large open living and entertaining area. Enhance your stay and indulge in a massage with a highly trained therapist.

6187 Mansfield Whitfield Road, Whitfield
0421 494 122  jessiescreekcottage@gmail.com  www.jessiescreekcottage.com

**THE KING VALLEY LODGE**

The ultimate in sustainable living, well appointed including modern solar electricity and hot water, satellite television and internet. Dine in using the gourmet/farmhouse kitchen. Sleeps 9 with linen included. Ideally located minutes from wineries, hotels and restaurants and nestled in a secluded bush setting. Experience the abundant wildlife as you enjoy the scenic walks or relax in the sun on the deck. Perfect for the midweek or weekend getaway for families, couples or groups.

274 Cemetery Lane, King Valley
0418 319 050 or 03 5766 4257 BH  enquiries@kingvalleylodge.com.au  www.kingvalleylodge.com.au

**GLENMORE SPRINGS ACCOMMODATION**

Glenmore Springs is a farm featuring fabulous 360 degree views of the breathtaking Upper King Valley nestled just below Powers Lookout. Now offering 4 diverse stand-alone accommodations that are fully self-contained with many added features. Glenmore Springs Accommodation; King Valley Indulgence; The Guesthouse; The Farmhouse; The King Valley Kiln

794 Upper King River Road, Cheshunt
03 5729 8365 | 0428 298 365  www.glenmoresprings.com.au

**NATHAN’S PLACE**

Recently established this spacious, beautifully presented 3 bedroom cottage is situated in the heart of the King Valley gourmet food and wine region. Superb wine tasting experiences a short drive away. Walk to the local Whitfield pub, cafe and restaurants. Ideal for families or couples. Sleeps 6 comfortably.

635 Mansfield-Whitfield Road, Whitfield
0414 785 351  stay@nathans.place  www.nathans.place

**NO.1 BAKERY LANE**

Well appointed 3 bedroom miners cottage located in the heart of Whitfield. Spacious and modern with fully equipped kitchen & laundry. Accommodating up to 6 people with 2 queen and 1 twin room. The cottage is well set out with all the modern conveniences you may need. A short walk to Dal Zotto Cellar door and Trattoria

1 Bakery Ln, Whitfield
03 5729 8321  info@dalzotto.com.au  www.dalzottowines.com.au

**J ESSIE’S CREEK COTTAGE**

Luxury and exquisite comfort located in the heart of the beautiful King Valley with warm smiles, beautiful scenery, great wine and food all within walking distance. This fully self-contained cottage includes 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large open living and entertaining area. Enhance your stay and indulge in a massage with a highly trained therapist.

6187 Mansfield Whitfield Road, Whitfield
0421 494 122  jessiescreekcottage@gmail.com  www.jessiescreekcottage.com

**THE KING VALLEY LODGE**

The ultimate in sustainable living, well appointed including modern solar electricity and hot water, satellite television and internet. Dine in using the gourmet/farmhouse kitchen. Sleeps 9 with linen included. Ideally located minutes from wineries, hotels and restaurants and nestled in a secluded bush setting. Experience the abundant wildlife as you enjoy the scenic walks or relax in the sun on the deck. Perfect for the midweek or weekend getaway for families, couples or groups.

274 Cemetery Lane, King Valley
0418 319 050 or 03 5766 4257 BH  enquiries@kingvalleylodge.com.au  www.kingvalleylodge.com.au
THE MILAWA GOURMET REGION

celebrated world class food & wine ...

THE FIRST OFFICIAL ‘GOURMET REGION’ IN AUSTRALIA - CENTRED AROUND THE TOWNSHIPS OF OXLEY, MILAWA, MARKWOOD AND WHOROULY, THE MILAWA GOURMET REGION IS A FOOD AND WINE GOURMET EPICENTRE.

taste Brown

Brothers is well-known locally and internationally for its exceptional, award-winning wines. Indulge at the fine dining restaurant Patricia’s Table or in the relaxed atmosphere of Epi.Curious.

Another must-do is the Milawa Cheese Factory Bakery and Restaurant. The contemporary fine art gallery, Muse, is located at the Milawa Cheese Factory, along with a homewares store and Wood Park Wines.

Swing by Snow Road Produce to grab your favourite produce for dinner, with an extensive range of local produce including the delights of Milawa Free Range Beef, King Valley Free Range Pork and seasonal produce from nearby farm-gates.

A gastro-pub for the bucket list is the Plough Inn Tarrawinge. The outside is deceiving - all we can say is expect the unexpected. Likewise, the Milawa Hotel is a favourite among locals and visitors alike.

The Whorouly Hotel prides itself on serving up a range of traditional pub meals from tender steaks to bangers & mash. The cook keeps the local butcher on his toes who in-turn goes out of his way to provide the biggest beef schnitzel!

Stop by for a pot in the beer garden and have a chat to the locals who can offer you tips and hints on the best fishing spots.
THE PERFECT PICNIC

- On the grassed lawns of the Milawa Cheese Factory
- By the rivergums on the Ovens River at Pioneer Bridges in Everton
- On the banks of the King River at Stan Allan Reserve at Oxley
- Oxley playground just across from the Oxley Pantry and King River Cafe
- At one of the many wineries such as Ciavarella’s, Sam Miranda’s and Brown Brothers

stay There are numerous options for accommodation, including classy B&B’s, motels, a caravan park, camping grounds and the beautiful Lindenwarrah at Milawa. There are also local operators who provide bicycle hire and pick-ups/drop-offs.

explore Nearby Oxley offers a variety of cellar doors, cycling tracks, riverside picnic spots, horserides with the Forge Family, vineyard restaurants and a favourite, Blue Ox Berries.

A LITTLE PATCH OF ITALY

Whorouly was originally home to many Italian migrant settlers who established thriving farms in the fertile river flats. The La Spina family have a long standing connection here and their farmgate operates daily from 9am throughout the year where you can pick up seasonal fruit, vegies, nuts, condiments and of course their famous capsicum sauce for those who enjoy making their own salami.
8 Local Wineries  11 cafés  10 great restaurants  
7 gourmet food producers  17 choices of accommodation 
including the regions only 5 star luxury resort  

Visit the region to discover a food & wine epicentre and gourmet experience where you will find everything 
from smaller boutique wineries and food producers right through to some of Australia’s biggest names. 
Either by car or bike you can enjoy one of the many cafés, restaurants and wineries. Sample the regions 
award winning gourmet foods and produce and at the end of the day put your feet up and relax with a 
choice of accommodation ranging from provincial B&B’s right through to luxury five star.

A Feast of Art - Art Show  
Producers Markets  
For more events: www.milawagourmet.com.au
**MILAWA CHEESE COMPANY & FACTORY BAKERY**

Come and taste our range of award winning hand made cow and goat milk cheeses, grab some artisanal sourdough bread, and have lunch on the terrace. Bakery and Cheese Shop open 9am-5pm - 7 days a week, Breakfast 9am-11:30pm, Lunch 12pm-3pm, Tastings 9am-4.30pm.

17 Milawa-Bobinawarrah Rd, Milawa
03 5727 3889

**RIVER TRIBE ADVENTURES**

Easy going adventures in the stunning landscapes of North East Victoria. Tailor made to suit your needs all year round. Tour the vines, Kayak the Ovens, Sail the Murray, Cycle the trails. Great for couples, family & friends. Self-guided, hire and guided tours available.

0457 902 966
info@rivertribeadventures.com

**THE OLIVE SHOP - MILAWA**

We offer tastings of an expansive collection of boutique volume extra virgin olive oils, table olives and tapenades from small growers in the region. Discover many other gourmet products, gifts, books, women’s fashion accessories and hampers made to order. There is always something new to discover at this little treasure in the heart of Milawa.

Open Daily from 10am

1605 Snow Rd, Milawa
03 5727 3887

**MILAWA MUSTARDS**

Milawa Mustards are handmade from home grown ingredients on the premises. Come and try our range of 16 mustards for yourself! We are open for tasting, sales and friendly banter, 7 days.

10am-5pm. Stock up your pantry with chutneys, relishes, pasta and pesto and a wide range of local condiments on your visit. We look forward to seeing you soon.

The Old Emu Inn, The Crossroads, Milawa
03 5727 3202
milawamustards@bigpond.com

**PEDAL TO PRODUCE**

Embark on the ultimate cycle indulgence! Take a leisurely ride, stopping as you go to sample and collect the best produce and wine the region has on offer. Use your own bike or borrow a FREE Pedal to Produce bike, helmet and basket from selected operators including Brown Brothers Vineyard in Milawa. (Please phone ahead to check availability)

Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre,
100 Murphy Street
1800 801 065

**FORGES FARM**

From Victoria’s largest heritage cattle droving trip to cattle mustering, packhorse trips, food and wine horserides, bush trail rides and lessons. Forge’s Farm offer authentic farm and horseriding experiences ranging from 2 hour rides to multiple day trips for all rider abilities.

1289 Wangaratta/Whitfield Road, Oxley
03 5727 3675 | 0407 009 114
[www.forgesfarm.com](http://www.forgesfarm.com)
Featuring an inviting menu including vegetarian and gluten-free options, garden fresh soups and salads and the best handmade pies and cakes. Come and sit in our new Art Corner featuring King Valley Sculptures, a must to see!

1605 Snow Rd, Milawa
ph: 03 5727 3619
email: diane@milawabakery.com.au

**THE OXLEY PANTRY**
General store featuring local produce and coffee shop with our own locally roasted coffee blend, R5. Brekky, lunch & dinner including beautiful burgers, steaks sandwiches, fish & chips. Vintage bike hire 1/2 or full day - right on the bike path. Australia Post Shop and bottle shop.

1152 Snow Rd, Oxley
5727 3300
info@theoxleypantry.com.au

**CIAVARELLA OXLEY ESTATE WINERY**
Finely crafted wines with varietal flavour. Visitors to the friendly, relaxed tasting room can taste award-winning wines in styles from crisp whites and opulent reds to luscious dessert and fortified wines. Mon-Sat 9am - 5pm. Sun 10am - 5pm.

17 Evans Ln, Oxley
03 5727 3384
wines@oxleyestate.com.au
www.oxleyestate.com.au

**WALKABOUT APIARIES**
A family owned and operated business specializing in producing the best honey in North East Victoria. You will love our range of all natural honey, beeswax candles and delicious Mead.

1531 Snow Rd, Milawa
03 5727 3468
info@walkabouthoney.com.au
www.walkabouthoney.com.au

**SAM MIRANDA KING VALLEY**
Located at Oxley in the heart of the King Valley & Milawa Gourmet Region, Sam Miranda welcomes you. Taste the world in a glass and embark on a journey through our range of Mediterranean varietals such as Prosecco, Arneis, Pinot Grigio, Petit Manseng, Sangiovese, Nebbiolo & Tannat.
MAKE IT A DAY OF EXPLORATION

Visiting our Cellar Door is more like dropping in on family really. 126 years of wisdom, innovation and warmth envelopes you as you embark on an unforgettable adventure for your palate, senses and soul.

Drop over soon. We’ll open a bottle for you.

MAKE IT BROWN BROTHERS

Cellar Door: Open 9am – 5pm daily. Epicurean Centre Restaurant: Open 9am – 4pm daily. (Closed Good Friday and Christmas Day).
Brown Brothers Milawa Vineyard. 239 Milawa Bobinawarrah Rd, Milawa, VIC 3678. For bookings phone 03 5720 5540. brownbrothers.com.au
Located in the heartland of Victoria’s gourmet hub, Lindenwarrah at Milawa is set within one of the region’s most picturesque locations. With views that capture the beautiful vineyards and the breathtaking Mount Buffalo, any extras are just a bonus!

A stunning boutique hotel and restaurant surrounded by the serene high country, Lindenwarrah has 40 individually decorated rooms, sunny courtyards, stylish lounges, a rooftop terrace and an invigorating pool for guests to enjoy. While its restaurant, Merlot, is among the finest in the region, the property is situated within walking distance to the famous Brown Brothers Epicurean Centre and the Milawa Cheese Factory, leaving you spoilt for choice.

**Lindenwarrah at Milawa**

Milawa-Bobinawarrah Rd,
Milawa, VIC, 3678
T  (03) 5720 5777
E  info@lindenwarrah.com.au
W  www.lancemore.com.au
discovering...

Wangaratta & Surrounds
MARKETS

locally grown & made...

FOR MORE MARKET INFORMATION OR EVENTS AND FESTIVALS THROUGHOUT THE REGION VISIT WWW.VISITWANGARATTA.COM.AU | PHONE 1800 801 065

WANGARATTA MARKET
Every Sunday - Avian Park Raceway, Newman St, Wangaratta, 8-2pm.
Local produce, trash & treasure, fresh flowers & food.
0427 215 258

WANGARATTA FARMERS MARKET
2nd Saturday of the month - Apex Park, Wangaratta, 8am-12pm.
Variety of Market Stalls.
0419 337 725

WANGARATTA SWAP MEET
2nd Sunday of February - Wangaratta Showgrounds, Evans St, Wangaratta, 8am - 4pm.
Car, truck and motorcycle parts, memorabilia, collectables, tools, bush market, bric-a-brac and craft.
1800 801 065

MOYHU MARKET
3rd Saturday of the month (except Easter Saturday or Queen's birthday weekend) Moyhu Lions Park, Cnr Whitfield & Meadow Creek Rd, Moyhu, 8am-12pm.
Local produce and products.
03 5727 9301

GLENROWAN COMMUNITY AND CRAFT MARKET DAY
1st Sunday of the month with a break over the winter - Gladstone St, Glenrowan, 9am-2pm.
0417 332 471

MILAWA PRODUCERS MARKET
1st Sunday of April, July, October and December - Milawa Crossroads, Milawa, 9am -2pm.
Local produce and products.
03 5727 3507

OXLEY BUSH MARKET
Saturday of Melbourne Cup Weekend - Oxley Hall, Snow Rd, Oxley, 8am-3pm.
Variety of market stalls.
0437 243 583

WANGARATTA FESTIVAL OF JAZZ MARKET
Sunday of Melbourne Cup Weekend - Apex Park, Wangaratta, 8am-3pm.
Variety of market stalls.
03 5722 1666
Folklore has it that Ned Kelly helped the Bailey family plant their first vines, and since then the ensuing 130 years of winemaking has established the region’s reputation for full-bodied reds, fragrant whites and fortifieds.

The township of Glenrowan is the site of the final siege and capture of Ned Kelly and his gang in 1880. Their story is preserved in its attractions, museums and historic walks. On the outskirts of the township, sweeping views from the Warby Ovens National Park over the Winton Wetlands and Mt Buffalo offer many options for a picturesque picnic spot, bird watching and bushwalking. Explore the many vantage points and lookouts including Ryan’s Lookout, Mount Glenrowan and Salisbury Falls (during the cooler months).

/explore/ Take a drive to nearby Greta Cemetery where Ned Kelly lays at rest alongside his family. With the Warby Ovens National Park and Winton Wetlands surrounding Glenrowan - spend time exploring the many walking and cycling tracks or bird watching. www.parkweb.vic.gov.au

/ride/ Hop on a bike and go back in history to a time of bushrangers & folklore. Visit the museums, galleries and animated theatre. Have your photo taken at the ‘Big Ned’, take the self guided walking tour, or visit the Kelly Siege Site.
taste  You can't go past the Billy Tea Rooms for their fresh scones and tea, the bakehouse for a scrumptious treat or pie, the Glenrowan Hotel serves traditional pub meals and BLT is renowned for their hearty homemade meals. Neds Burger House does an amazing burger & Souvlaki!

The region's cellar doors are intimate and welcoming, many offering casual fare on weekends featuring local produce and delicacies.

Our wineries include Morrisons of Glenrowan, Booths Taminick Cellars, Baileys of Glenrowan & Auldstone Cellars.

A new addition to the scene is Black Dog Brewery, hand crafted with premium malted barley, hops and pure Warby Range water.

You’ll find more than just grapes and refreshing beer - there are also several fruit orchards and growers producing nectarines, cherries, peaches, limes and free range pork. Discover local orchards and farmgates such as Smiths Glenrowan Stonefruits, Cherrytime in Wangadary or Taminick Free Range Pork to name just a few.

LOCAL CHARACTER

Auldstone historic cellars, nestled in the foothills of the Warby Ranges, boasts a range of award winning wines made by Michael and Nancy Reid. But this is just the start of the story! Every weekend Nancy's culinary skills come to life as she prepares scrumptious seasonal lunches and platters featuring her signature homemade pate served with aromatic homemade bread. Home grown, ‘paddock to plate’ grilled dorper lamb salads are another specialty. The wonderful coffee and cakes (which are Michael's creations), are all enjoyed with a perfectly matched glass of wine.

stay  A variety of accommodation options ranging from camping, caravan sites, cottages and motels ensures there is something for all tastes and budgets.
**10 TO 4 GALLERY**

‘10 to 4 Gallery’ in the main street of Glenrowan. An exciting addition to the Arts & Crafts Culture of NE Victoria, local artists & crafters bringing a wide variety of items to be viewed & purchased in pleasant surroundings. Open every day 10am - 4pm. Eftpos available.

**AULDSTONE CELLARS**

Open Thurs-Sun 9.00am-5.00pm and daily during school holidays. Gourmet lunches on weekends to enjoy on the lawn or in front of the fire. Century old winery producing award winning, handcrafted wines to show the big full flavoured Glenrowan style. Local art work and produce.

**BOOTH’S TAMINICK CELLARS**

A destination not to be missed, the century old winery produces red, white and fortified wines from estate vines dating back to 1919. Taste a handcrafted beer from the onsite brewery. Accommodation available in the winery’s self-contained cottage. Open daily 10am – 5pm.

**BILLY’S B&B TOWNHOUSE**

Two self contained 2 bedroom townhouses. One located above the Billy Tea Rooms & one directly across the road. In main street, close to museums, hotel, siege site walk & wineries. Both sleep 7 people - 1 Queen bed, 1 Double bed with a single bunk & sofa. Breakfast available at a special rate.

**BLACK DOG BREWERY**

A craft brewery at Taminick Cellars winery producing preservative-free beers made from premium malted barley, hops and yeast strains with pure Warby Range water. There are four handcrafted beers in the initial range with limited release specialty beers also produced. Open Thurs to Mon 12pm - 5pm.

**BOOTH’S TAMINICK CELLARS**

A destination not to be missed, the century old winery produces red, white and fortified wines from estate vines dating back to 1919. Taste a handcrafted beer from the onsite brewery. Accommodation available in the winery’s self-contained cottage. Open daily 10am – 5pm.

**BILLY’S B&B TOWNHOUSE**

Two self contained 2 bedroom townhouses. One located above the Billy Tea Rooms & one directly across the road. In main street, close to museums, hotel, siege site walk & wineries. Both sleep 7 people - 1 Queen bed, 1 Double bed with a single bunk & sofa. Breakfast available at a special rate.

**KATE’S COTTAGE GIFT SHOP AND MUSEUM**

A huge range of Ned Kelly T-Shirts, memorabilia & Australiana. Step through the back of the shop to the Ned Kelly Museum display, an authentic replica of the Kelly Homestead, blacksmith display, gaol cell & cheeky talking cockatoos. Open daily 9am - 5pm.

**GLENROWAN TOURIST PARK**

**KURRINGAI COTTAGE**

A place for relaxation and contemplation. Quality self contained accommodation in the Warby Ranges. A charming air conditioned 3 bedroom cottage with open fire in a large native garden. Sleeps 6. Enjoy the bird life and views across the Ovens Valley from our north facing deck.

40 Taaffe Road, Taminick
03 5722 9151
rpurches@icloud.com
www.kurringai-cottage.com

**WARBY OVENS NATIONAL PARK CAMPING**

Camp at one of the many free camping spots throughout the Warby’s. Take in views over Winton Wetlands or Mt Buffalo - enjoy picturesque picnic spots, bird watching and bushwalking. Explore Ryan’s Lookout, Mount Glenrowan and Salisbury Falls (during the cooler months).

Wangaratta Visitor Information Centre,
100 Murphy Street
1800 801 065
www.visitglenrowan.com.au

**MILLERS HILL**

Luxurious adults only accommodation, offering breathtaking views from your own studio. Enjoy a country breakfast or freshly brewed coffee on your own balcony, or at the end of the day, have a glass of wine amongst the tranquil and private setting. Honeymoon packages available.

596 Laceby - Glenrowan Road, Glenrowan
03 5766 2779 or 0414 086 588
m_kstebbs@bigpond.com

**Wineries, Food, Brewery, Cycling, History, Environment**
The Winton Wetlands is the largest wetlands restoration project in the Southern Hemisphere. It brings people, groups and communities together to renew themselves, the landscape and their passion for the great outdoors.

Located 15 minutes from Benalla, the 8,750Ha site features 32 wetlands, nearly 5,000Ha of redgum and box grassy woodland and is home to a huge variety of flora and fauna, including over 180 species of birds.

Visitors to Winton Wetlands can connect with the site in any number of ways. Whether it be a memorable walk, an adventurous bike ride, a paddle in a canoe or a relaxing visit to the Mokoan Hub. The Wetlands are in a constant state of change so every visit reveals something new and interesting.

The ideal starting place for a visit to the Wetlands is the Mokoan Hub, where you will find all the information you need to explore the site. Come and discover for yourself what makes Winton Wetlands such a special place.

Winton Wetlands is unique in so many ways. It’s spectacular, enriching, engaging & above all, fun.

discover the magic of Winton Wetlands
The Mokoan Hub Cafe is the perfect place to enjoy quality food and coffee while taking in the spectacular natural landscape of the Winton Wetlands. The cafe is open from Wednesdays to Sundays and offers a delicious menu featuring locally sourced produce. Please visit the website to view the menu and to find out more.

www.wintonwetlands.org.au
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DALZ OTTO
Perched overlooking the spectacular Upper King Valley, Chrismont is an inspiring destination for lovers of contemporary wines and food with panoramic views of the stunning scenery.

Explore new heights of King Valley indulgence at Chrismont

A breathtaking setting in the High Country to enjoy your special occasion, hold your next conference or host an unforgettable event. Settle in to savour the intricate flavours of varietal wines complemented with seasonal Restaurant dining and casual Larder fare.